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Installation Instructions: MaTRx Contour BacMaTRx Contour Back k 

1.0  Tools Required for Installation
��  Wrenches: 7/16"

��  Allen Key: 5/32"

��  Tape Measure/ Ruler

IMPORTANT! Prior to installing the MaTRx Contour Back, the existing wheelchair back (if
present), and the associated mounting hardware, must first be removed.
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If any of the mounting hardware is

missing or misplaced, please contact

our Customer Service Department and

arrangements will be made to send you

the necessary replacements.

Canada:  866-748-7943

USA:       888-433-6818

UUSSAA
700 Ensminger Rd.  Suite 112

Tonawanda, New York, 
USA  14150

716-447-0050 

CCaannaaddaa
84 Citation Dr. Units 1-5

Concord, Ontario,
Canada  L4K 1C9 

905-695-0134

www.motionconcepts.com
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Clamping
Plate (x4)

REAR VIEW

Back hangers may be mounted into one of two sets of mounting holes (slots) along the side of the backpan.

The forward and rearward mounting hole locations (see image B. below) are designed to help compensate for

the variances that exist in back post spacing/width from one wheelchair manufacturer to the next. Typically,

the forward mounting hole position is designed to accommodate wider wheelchair seat frames, while the

rearward mounting holes will accommodate narrower wheelchair seat frames.  

1.  Determine the mounting hole location that is most appropriate for the wheelchair seat frame and install

the 4 back hanger brackets onto the back pan using the hardware provided1 (refer to image A. below).
1Note: washers (provided) may be used, if necessary, to provide additional spacing for the back hangers, or to provide
clearance from the rubber trim installed around the edge of the backpan.

Back Hanger ((xx44))

2.0  Back Hanger Installation:

Installation Instructions: MaTRx Contour BacMaTRx Contour Back k 

Back Cane Adapter Sleeve
(for use on 7/8” back canes)

Note: Back Posts not shown

Washers (optional)
pprroovviiddee  cclleeaarraannccee  ffrroomm  rruubbbbeerr
eeddggee  ttrriimm  oonn  bbaacckkppaann  ((nnoott  sshhoowwnn))  

BBAACCKKPPAANN
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Figure 1.

A. B.

NOTE: Hardware on hanger brackets should be snug but for ease of installation, do not fully tighten at

this time.  The slotted holes in the backpan, as well as the slots on the back hanger brackets, are designed

to allow fine tune adjustments on each hanger & the overall back position during final set-up/installation.
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Installation Instructions:

1. Starting on one side of the wheelchair, insert the mounting hardware through the slot in the upper hanger

bracket and through the clamping plate (see Figure 2. above).  Place the clamping block around the back

post1 and thread the screw into the clamping block until it rests snug against the back post (do not fully tighten

hardware at this time).
1note: if required, plastic insert must be installed onto back cane prior to attaching the clamping block.

2.  Repeat Step 1. to install the clamping block assembly onto the upper hanger bracket on the opposite
side of the wheelchair. 

3.  Loosely secure the remaining clamping block assemblies to the two lower hanger brackets.

4.  Before tightening the mounting hardware, make final adjustments to achieve the desired back height,

depth and angle.  (The back height is adjusted manually via the clamping block position on the back posts;
the back depth and back angle is adjusted using the slots in the hanger brackets). 

5.  Once all adjustments are completed, fully tighten all hardware (including hanger brackets), and

ensure the MaTRx Contour back is safely secured onto the wheelchair.

Important!: ensure lock washers are used to secure clamping blocks to the hanger brackets.

3.0  MaTRx Contour Back Installation:
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Figure 2.
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Spray a small amount of
hairspray on the back
canes and on the inside of
the plastic inserts to create
a secure ‘no-slip’  bond.

HELPFUL HINT

IMPORTANT!
If the MaTRx Contour Back is being installed onto 7/8”
back canes, a plastic insert (provided) is required to
properly secure the clamping block to the back cane.
The plastic inserts must be cut in half and inserted
between the back post & the clamping block (see below)

Note: Wheelchair back post not shown

Upper
Hanger
Bracket

NOTE: The clamping block assembly is designed to fasten to 1” diameter back posts.  For wheelchair

seat frames that are equipped with 7/8” back posts, two plastic inserts have been provided to allow the

clamping assembly to fasten securely to these smaller diameter back posts (see note/images above).
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